Bucksmore Young Leaders
Tonbridge School

KEY POINTS
10th July - 7th August 2018

Ages 13-16

28 hours of tuition per week

Maximum class size of 11 students

Young Leaders is Bucksmore’s flagship leadership
course that provides motivated students aged
13-16 with the key skills they require to become
future leaders of their generations.

Minimum language level: upper-intermediate

A highly regarded prestigious course, Young
Leaders offers a challenging and modern approach
to developing not only students’ language abilities
but their confidence and leadership potential as well.

Between 50-60 students (expected)

All students receive a personalised
certificate & report card upon graduation

Centred round a weekly themed project, the syllabus
comprises theory lessons, interactive lectures,
project research and real-life case studies provide a
stimulating and varied learning experience.

Bucksmore branded backpack, wristband &
student card for all students

Sample
Timetable

Morning
09.00 - 13.00

Afternoon
14.00 - 18.30

Evening
20.00 - 21.30

Tuesday

Arrivals

Arrivals

Welcome Games

Full-Day Excursion:
Central London Walking Tour

Full-Day Excursion:
London Eye & Thames River
Cruise

Wednesday

Testing &
Placement

Induction &
Course
Overview

Academic
Skills
Introduction

Thursday

Project
Introduction

Project
Preparation

Creative
Thinking

Friday

Full Day Excursion:
Brighton

Saturday

Case Study

Theory Lesson

Freestyle

Full-Day Excursion:
Brighton
Project Prep

Theory Lesson

Sports

Interactive Lecture

Murder Mystery Night

Sunday

Project
Preparation

Theory
Lesson

Problem
Solving

Half-Day Excursion:
Hever Castle

Sports

Monday

Public
Speaking
Workshop

Theory
Lesson

Review

Project
Presentations

Party Night

bucksmore.com/youngleaders

Bucksmore Young Leaders
Ages 13-16

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
The Young Leaders programme aims to:
• Build language skills and confidence in public speaking and presentation English.
• Challenge students in time management scenarios and tasks.
• Develop negotiation, debating and leadership skills through a series of practical lessons.
• Gain a better understanding of global English and its application for future learning.

YOUNG LEADERS LEARNING TECHNIQUES
INTERACTIVE LECTURES

Presented by engaging students in short
groups tasks and lecturer Q&A

CASE STUDIES

Analysing real-life material to
develop research and
presentation skills

GROUP PROJECTS

Centred around current world events to
offer the opportunity to put leadership,
delegation and teamwork into action

WEEKLY THEMES

Each week follows a different 'theme' to
structure the academic elements of the
course around.
However, Bucksmore will not release the
dates for each theme before the course
starts.
Weekly themes include:
• Law
• Politics
• Journalism
• Business Innovation
• United Nations
• Marketing

WORKSHOPS

Used to develop negotiation, buying
& selling, public speaking, leadership
and time management skills

THEORY LESSONS

Lessons created to develop specific
subject knowledge, delivered in
small classes of up to 11 students

DEBATE CLUB

Topics correspond to the weekly theme,
focussing on critical thinking, constructing reasoned
arguments and effective communication

